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ITOOfr DISPATCHES-- .sembfy; with tbe use nf tha convict'
labor, shall go ta building a residence5 NOW IS YOUR-- TOTEH

Nlllvlal I i t ill ll'IT I UTi 'f PI iS 2 f g ft' l !S1!S
niount for the sale of these ,Idt8. 1

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDING.

Condensed from the News and Observer.
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Ladies', Gents and Children s Rubbers,

We an no closing oatWt HAVE JUST BiCETYKD k": : '

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
AND IKj &j&. n

NOW 13 YOUtt

We have Blankets. Ladles f4ftnra and PhlMnAn'a
Plain Plushes and ifikTioi ia

DRESS
TIfSl?anMH.andTpriTOS'ePbradn8a new of Langtry Ties, and Fur
Ac, , is being closed out very cheap. If you want a B
line come in and we will convince you that we have

Agents for Thompson's Glove Fitting Corsets, andyouthat"WEMKAl BUSINESS." Truly,
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IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

Great Clothing Emporinm

L MEANGER & Ml
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

AT this vast Repository, so complete In ail its Departments, the most Fashionable and Elegant
CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PER CENT LOWER THAN ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN TBE CITY The most ot our Garments are Manufactured in our own House, and are eaual to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETY, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great Wareroom Has No Rival in lie State.

Facts which are attested to by thrones of
ing with them their friends. NO TBOUBLK TO SHOW GOODH. Remember, we give a discount on
all Winter Geods of 1 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage in tbe past and
soliciting a part of the same in the future, we are Very Respectfully,

Xj. Berwanger ds Sro.W igents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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fancy Cashmsrevery

Trimming. Oor stock. o Jacket?,' T&tmMks
4.BG AtN in anything that is kept in the Dn oods
it for you. T

for Pearl Shirts. Giro trs & eafratd. w j will show

Harfaves Wilheto,

Building, East Trade 'Street '
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BY THE , ASSOCIATED v PRESS.

'W,E Bodge Dead.
i 'New York, Feb. 9. Wm E
died this morning.'

v Tbe Gaests ef .Geaeral Hancock.
New YoKK,Feb.9, Genl Fitzhugh

Lee and staff this afternoon, will be
the guests of Genl Hancock, at Govern-
or's Island.

Newspffper Office Burned.
Chattanooga; Feb. 9. ifird at n,

Ga, burneduut the Adverti-
ser. Loss $10,000; insurance$400.

Stranded, but Got OH. ,

Liaebpool, Feb. 9. The bark, Vega
Coosawa, from South Carolina for Ber-
wick, was stranded, but gotten off and
put ipto Type with her rudder sprung,

"Plon Plon" Released.
Paris, FBb. 9.-T- he tribunal has

quashed the indictment against Prince
Napoleon, who will be released from
custody this evening.

Later Prince Napoleon was liber-
ated at half past three o'clock this af-
ternoon. - ...

Jadab. P Benjamin, Retires.
London, Jiidati P "Benjamim, the

Queen's counsel, has finally retired from
the practice of his profession. He was
advised by doctors of the highest repu-
tation in Paris, that the state of his
heart renders protracted argument in
court unsafe for him. He is otherwise
in good health.

Honors to JFitzhugh Lee.
New York, Feb. 9. Gen Fitzhugh

Lee and staff, in full uniform, escorted
by the board of officers of the 13th Reg-
iment, Brooklyn, also in full uniform,
attended the performance of "The
Queen's Lace Handkerchief," at the Ca-

sino last night. The interior of the
theatre was handsomely decorated with
flags, the State flag of Virginia formiug
a conspicuous centre over the box oc-- .
cupied by the southern soldiers. Ac-
companying Genl Lee was Capt F W
Dawson, formerly of his staff, and now
editor of the Charleston News and
Courier.

After the performance dinner was
served at the New York Hotel. A ban-
quet will be tendered the visitors at the
Mansion House, Brooklyn, to-nig-

Madhouse Horrors.
A dispach to the Philadelphia Times

states that Dr. Juliuis Sevin,a leading
physician of Erie, Pa. makes charges of
shocking cruelty inflicted upon the in-
sane inmates of the State Asylum at
Dixmont. Dr. Sevin was confined in
the asylum for eight years, and his re-

lease was effected only a few days ago.
When sent to the institution his mind
had given way under a great bereave-
ment, bnt in less than eighteen months
he recovered his reason, and asked to be
released. His request was refused, and
he was kept shut for seven years longer,
all his letters to his friends being inter-
cepted. At length he succeeded in com-
municating with the outside world, and
was set at liberty. He relates a number
of instances of cruelty to the inmates
of the institution, resulting in one case
in death, and declares that a Mr Con-
stantino Munstiel, who is confined at
the asylum, is perfectly sane, and is the
prisoner of his wifs's paramour, who
pays for his support.

For Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,

,Siclc Headache,
Chronic Diar
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,i,wp,:ui,ff and all Diseases

5? caused by De
rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax ;

the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patientcomplains
of weariness and debility ; nervous, easily starded;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensiy-'- y deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms fvopear.
Persons Traveling or Living in TJn- -

healthy Localities. by taking a dose occasion- -
ally to keep the Liver m healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirrts, etc. It
will invigorate like a class of wine, but is no in
toxicating beverage.

If You have . eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House i
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in' my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor ofAla.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thine that never falls to
Believe." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannet, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as. a purgative medicine.

- BSP'Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

lfUR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ACHING NERVES CAUSE .

AGONY!
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

BEINGS

RELIEF!
: NEURALGIA

SCIATICA

TOOTHACHE

EARACHE '

And the whole noxious family of
- nerve diseases are cured by -

PeiTyDavis'sPainller

SURE! i

ALL, RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS
11 KEE?rMPAIN pLLER."

' Mr Scott, rof Rockingham, askeithe
1 4Mr Poole answered that the amount
derived from the sale of . lots was
000; the amount ;that. may be derived;
from tbe sale or we oia ixovernor'si
mansion abou-- t S8.000, nd with thari
ami the use or me couvicis tney could
put Up a $3&,UW DUlJUingV , t, .

The bill was put to a yte of the Sen-at-p-.

. Mr Cqzart asked fof the yeas and
nays.; Not granted. TpQ bill passed
Its third reading. . - ,

r ,Mr Pool, asked a suspension of the
rules, that the bill to facilitate the con- -;

struction of the Newbern and Beaufort
canal be put on its readings. Granted,
and the. bill was read, It gives tha
State's stock, in the Chesapeake and
Albemarle Canal, ot 2,500 shares, to the
Newbern and Beaufort Canal, they to
turnft itito useful navigation.

Mr Clarke showed maps of the coun-
try and spoke in favor of the transfer,
showing the benefit of it to the Eastern
portion of the State.

Mr Webb said he would like further
to look into the . bill, It was a matter

. of grave importance, , and he moved H
be tnade the special Order for next
Monday at 12 o'clock. i

Mr Pool said the gentleman could get
any information he desired right now. :

Mr Purnell agreed'' with Mr Webbi
He would like further to investigate it.

i Mr King of Cherokee, for the . com-
mittee, said the State stock was $250,-00- 0.

It was of mo value now, and as it
would build up the enterprise and help
the eastern part of the State, the com-
mittee reported favorably upon the bill.

Mr Webb changed his move for spe-
cial order at half-pa- st 1 o'clock Friday,
with also a motion to print the biiL
The Senate so ordered.

House The House was occupied a
considerable portion of the time in the
consideration of petitions, local bills,&c,
after which the special order, an act to
submit to the voters of Davie county
the question of the stock law, was
taken up. .

Mr Cain said that at an election held
in Davie county some time ago on this
question it was voted down by a large
majority; that since that time the Leg
islature passed a stock law which the
people did not want, and he hoped the
bill would pass.

Mr Overman said it was a local mat-
ter as far as the bill affected the county
ot Davie. If this law was passed a pre-
cedent was established that would
bankrupt some of the best counties in
the State. He suggested that the bill
should be entitled "An act to bankrupt
the county of Davie." That in the in
junction cases on this subject the evi-
dence showed that more than a majori-
ty of the voters were in favor of sus-
taining the act of 1881 ; that this county
was in his district, and it was once a
part of Rowan, and that he thought
much of the wishes of the people of
Davie county. That tbe gentleman said
he bad the names of 900 citizens, and be
(Mr O) showed one of them, and said
that every name on the petition was
signed in the same hand, and it was the
case with every one of the petitions in
favor of this bill, and that this showed
that a fraud had been perpetrated. He
then read the petitions be had against
this bill, and commented on the differ-
ence in the petitions, and read certifi-
cates in support of his statement from
the county officers. That it was to the
interest of the poor man to have a stock
law in this county. That the majority
of the owners of property were in favor
of a stock law, and he hoped the bill
would not pass.

, Mr McAllister was opposed to the
bill and in favor of the present law.

Mr Holt called the previous question
and the call was sustained.

Mr Bailey, of Mecklenburg, moved to
amend by making the county pay for all
fences which have been torn down and
would have to be replaced.

Mr Overman moved to lay that
amendment on the table,which prevail-
ed and carried the bill With it.

Mr Overman moved to reconsider the
vote by which the bill wa3 tabled and
to lay that motion on the table. The
motion to table prevailed.

The special order for this hour was
taken up.it being an act to amend chap-
ter 240, laws 1874-7- 5.

Mr Peebles said that the acts of 1874--75

was passed to prevent railroads from
charging any more per mile for short
distances than for long distances, but
that the proviso destroyed the effect of
the bill, and that this bill was to strike
out that proviso. The bill then passed
its third reading.

To increase the number of justices of
the peace for the several townships of
the State.

Mr Robins could see no use in in-

creasing the number of the justices of
the peace in North Carolina.

Mr Holton was opposed to increasing
the number of justices because lie
thought it would result in no good to
the counties and would be expensive.

Mr Wilcox moved to table the bill,
which was lost.

Mr Gudger said the bill as amended
by him would only give one for every
1,000 inhabitants, and two for every
township, whereas the bill would give
two for every 1,000 inhabitants. The
amendment of Mr Gudger was lost.

Mr Green, of New Hanover, moved
to amend by appointing every male in
North Carolina 21 years of age, which
was lost.

Mr Waddell moved to refer to the
committee on appointment of justices.
The motion was lost.

The bill then passed its third reading.
:, To empower the trustees of the Su-
preme Court library to appoint a libra-
rian. Third reading.

Substitute for an act to increase the
fees of justices of the peace.

Pending the consideration of this bill
the hour of adjournment arrived and
the House stood adjourned.

Blaine as a Nemesis.
Washington correspondence Cincinnati News,

They make no concealment to-da-

over Windom's discomfiture, and claim
it as .another evidence that Blaine has
given up all hopes of the presidency,
and intends to devote his remaining
years-t- o revenging himself upon bis
enemies. "And the history of the past
few months shows how terrible hu vras
in the roll of a Nemesis," said one of
them. "The burial of Folger, Arthru's
representative in New York the slaugh-
ter of tha Cameron's iniPennsylvani;',
the.general division in the party ranks
that gave some of the strongest repub-
lican states to the democrats, and the
humiliation of Windom, prove that if
Jjis sword is double edged it is as sharp
on one side as tbe otner. His own head
may fall into the basket, but not until
he shall have been sated with revenge
on his enemies."

liSutfca are tbe Best Judges
On all matters connected with the toilet. They
have decided that 80Z0D0NT is what they will
"have. "When a woman will, she will, you may
depend ont; and when she wont; she wont, there's'
an end on't." This accounts forthe pope'arity of
80ZOD0NT.

From Dr S. W. Hunter, Baltimore, Maryland:
Having become familiar with Colden's

Xfquld Beef Tonic. I lake pleasure In recommend-
ing It as an excellent preparation, combining as it
does both rood and tonic in remarkable way.
and producing good blood, health and strength."
(Remember the name, Colden's take no other.)
Of druggists. ,

Mt. X. S. Williams, of Greensborough, N. C
says: "Brown's Iron Bitters permanently cared
me of an obsunnte ease of dyspepsia ."

. ,:-:- .' A. CABD
' To all who are suffering from the errors and In-
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &e., I will send a recipe
that will cure yon, FREE OT CHABGB. This
exeat remedy was discovered by a missionary In
South America. - Send a envelope,
to tne uxY,i josseu x. .mu, eiauon v, aew
TorkCltJ. :

--
.-

Wl?estAlc. February 8.
,

. Sfnate. A nttmber5 of petitions and,
local ills were, introauceeu

. The clerk read tbe'"original bill or;
the Jjale of the States interest: in thei
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley RailroadJ
There are two sabstitates from the!
committee for this bill, and section 9 is
so amended that the onviet 8hall notj
be employed oh tiny branch of said rail4
road, except the Yadkin Valley brancti
until the said railroad is sompleted tq
Mt 'Atry and Patterson. Another;

. amendment secures the completion of
"the road to Patterson, in Caldwell couh-- i

ty, by providing if the work be delayed
or the grading suspended until the road
is completed to Patterson, then the
company shall forfeit allright.or claim
to tbe convict labor, and all bonds, due
the State from said railroad company
for isonvlct labor shall become tbe abso
lute property of tbe State; and, also, the
seventy thousand dollars of new.North
Carolina bonds deposited by the1 Cpmj
pany with tbe State treasurer, snaM
likewise become the absolute property;
of the State, etc., etc. (

These amendments were reported blMr L.inney;,and notiTuroer, as printed
for the majority report of the commit
tee. ,

Mr Pool offered the. majority reporti
which is not clogged with guarantees
in the sale of the State's interest and
the onward building of tb,e road. - T

Mr Dortch said he was not opposed
to : a sale of the State's interest, but
thought it ought to be sold at . public
auetion, so as to give every body a
chance, and be offered an amendment
to that end to the original bill as fol-
lows : "Strike out all after the word
company in section 1, Jne 7. down to
the word 'upoa' in line 17, and insert
the words 'at public auction after 90
days flotice ih such newspapers as they
may select"

Mr Watson said that he was not feel-
ing well, but if his strength could hold
out he would give the senate'some his-
tory of the company, condition of the
road, &c. He said that the State owned
$550,000 worth of stock, valned now at
ten cents in. the' dollar, making $55,000
tbe valued of the State's interest. It is
necessary to sell, as the company had to
borrow $150,000, and hypothecated its
honds for $300,000, with about $52,600
of mortgage bonds besides. There are
eighty miles of road graded ready for
the iron, and the company has not the
credit to buy it, and so tbe Stale must
help it The State would do well to
give $55,000 to any syndicate that would
cut across these lines and' complete the
road to Greensboro, thereby putting thp
Wilmington and Weldon, the Raleigh
and Augusta and the Richmond and
Danville Railroads in competition with
each other.
- As to Mr Dortch's amendment propos-
ing to sell the State's . interest at public
auction, he spoke of iron and coal in
inexhaustible quantities on the Dan
river beds that this road would pass
through, and as far as the county of
Surry is concerned these iron beds are
all over the county; the very finest
iron ; the county might be said to be
one vast bed of iron. He .spoke of the
Yadkin Valley as one of the fairest
valleys the eyes of a man had ever be-
held ; its representatives had stood here
on this floor and voted vast sums to
help the east and west with railroads
and never till to-da- y had they asked
the State for help for themselves, and
now not for themselves alone, but for
this . which, in its policy, would
help the whole State. In all such inter-
nal improvements as these it ' was the
duty of the State to furnish convict
labor free to any community that de-
sired it. To construct this road as the
syndicate proposed would be worth to
North Carolina ten-fol- d fifty-fiv- e thou-
sand dollars, because the first mortgage
bonds with the road unfinished would
be as the State's stock now is. The
State of North Carolina ten years after
the building of the road from the South
Carolina line to the town of Patterson
would be worth ten-fol- d more than the
cost of the whole building of the road.
He had rather this road stand as it is
than to adopt the amendment of the
Senator from Wayne, and he warned
this Senate now Jf they adopted that
amendment this road would pass into
some railroad's hands that would throt-
tle it.

Mr Morehead said he arose merely to
move the postponement of the bill for
further discussion until in
order that the Senators might be better
conversant with the tacts. Taking the
statement of the Senator from Por-syth- e,

the actual value of the State
stock was merely mythical he under-
stood the value to be about two dollars
a share, as fixed by the last General
Assembly. This railway got the $150,-00- 0

by putting up three hundred thou-
sand dollars in bonds which were en-

dorsed besides by private gentlemen as
a guarantee to the bonds. From the
calculations he had seen made it would
take five hundred thousand dollars to
buy the iron on the main track to Mt
Airy before - beginning the branch: to
Patterson. He represented a constitu-- ,
ency who were interested in the road,
who were now paying a subscription
on the invitation to build this road,
And all they wanted was some proposi-
tion that would build the -- road; three
townships in his county had given $23,-00- 0

in cash to this roadj and they had
actually given the company the money
to buy the carts and picks and sbovjels
to start the road i the company hadn't a
cent to buy them f itself ; his constit-
uents had gone on their private means
and were now paying their money with
the, understanding that this road would
be completed, and it was a moral obli-cationr-

the part of the State that this
road, should be built or else the money
refunded to his constituents, xne pres-
ent .company had neither money or
credit. He asked the attenjion bf the
lawyers to these new special act bonds,
issued, by the Legislature pt 1868, and
the 'question was whether the holders
of 'those bonds could not go on the
stock of the State for the - payment of
those bondsv, This offer to purchase
contains two propositions; bne is sim
ply to boy nty and tbe other is on the
extension of, these' branches that what
they' gave 'should - berebttrsed to the
company; : He thought wbeg the -- Senate

should fully understand the facts
thai one orthe ; other of the proposi-
tions would 4e accepted. .".

' .V .

Mr tiof tin. asked Mr Morehead which
of the propositions he was for? !

, Mr Morehead replied that bis cdnsti-tueht- s

were for continuing the road tQ;

Pattersont whence.fftbey-iCoul-d bore a
hole through the mountains for the
'West or dig deep ditches for the East ;

the people of Guilford, ' through their.
Kepresentative, aiways siooa witA an
outstretched hand. He moved a pbst--

' ponement of a further discussion of the

Mr Dortch said he was in favor of
the sale of the State's interest in the
road, that it might . be completed. He
would do everything "in his power to
aid the people in that section of 'the
State, bat thought bis amendment, to
sell at public auction should prevail, to
prevent complaints "and give all who
may desire to purchase an; opportunity
to bid. . - ' -- z

On motion of Mr Morehead the bill
was postponed till

- The special order; Mr Poole's bill for
building a residence fori the Governor,
came up. Mr Poole spoke to the bill.
He thought ' It , time that the General
Assembly. . waa obeying the command
jn the constitution to proride such a
residence. ' This bill provides that the
money derived from the sale of thei old
Governor's mansion and the sale of j the
lots made by preYions . GeneralrAs- -
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year, and hope to merit a con1 lnuar.ce of their
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A OOMMOH-SENS- E BEMEDY.

SAL1CYLICA.
yn Wore.

HlicniiiatUisi, (iout or Neura-lgia- i

IMMEDIATE RELIEF WARkANTED.
PERMANENT CUBE GUARANTEED.

Five years established and never known to fall
In a otngle case, acute or chronic, hefer to all
p ouilnent physicians and druggists for the stand-
ing of saiic;dlca.

SBCXiBT:
The only dlssolver of the Poisonous Uric Acid

which exists in the Blood or Bbeumatic and Gouty
Patients.

SaLIuYLICa is known a common sense
remedy, beetle it stiiaes directly at the cause of
Bheumatlsm, G-- ut and Neuralg'a whi e so many

d specifics and sipposed panaceas only
treat locally the effects.

It has been conceded by emlnert scientists that
outward applications such as nibbing with oils,
ointments, liniments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate thesu diseases which are the result
of (he poisenlpg of the blood .Ith Uric Acid

SaLICYLIO A works with marvelous effect on
this add and so removes the disorder. It Is now
exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of
A rr erica and Europe. Highest Medical Academy
of P; rl3 reports 95 per cent cures in three days.

REMEMBER
that SAlK YLICA is a certain cure Tor Rheuma-
tism tiout and Neuralgia. The most intense
pains are subdued almost instantly.

Give li atrial Belief guaranteed or money re-
funded.

Thousands of testimonial sent on application.

SI A BOX. 6 BOXES for So.
Sent tree by mail on receipt ot money.

ASK YODB DR GGIST FOB IT.
But do net be deluded into taking imitations or
substitutes, or some'hlug recommended as "Just
as good !" Insist on the genuine with the name of
WasHBUBNK & CO., on each box, which is guar-
anteed chemically pure under our signature, an
IndlspenMble requisite to insure succuss in the
treatment Take no other, or send to a -

WaSHBDBNB 4 COf, Proprietors.
287 Broadway, cor. Beade St., New York,

novie dw ly

RO USE FOR THEM.
Concerning: Certain Iteltcttof tbe Put

-- Vof ibat Hav bad lbelr Day.
Gt orge Stephenson's Bocke'and themegnlfl- -

cent 'ocoraotlves of are built npon the
same general principle, yet the machine with

which the great engineer astonished his age, la

interesting now only as an illustration of the
of the invention. ; Tljere were plasters

with holes in them long before BENSON'S CAP-CIN- E

POROUd PLA3TXB sntprlsed both the pdb;
He and the phy lclans; and the triumph of the
Capclne is founded upon the partial, successes, or

the ntter failures of Its predeeessora. Everything

of value in tbe old porous piaster Is retained in
tbe Capclne; but at thl point all comparison ends

and contrast begins. For erampre ,

The old piasters were a'ow 'in their action; the
Capclne is quick and sure.

The old plasters lacked the power to do more

than to Impart s ight, temporary relief In eMes
easy of treatment; the Cape ne penetrates the'sys-te-

m

and permanenUy eurea the Roubles for which.
t is lacommended. i 1

ti.i
The old plasteis depended fot any good resultr

they might attain upon an accident of their mak
ere and the naked faith of th-- ir wearers; the Ben- -

son's reaches Its ends by means of

combination ot the.' rare Medicinal ingredients

wnlch it conta ns. '

iQ brief, the old plairs, lite. Stephenson's dl
tJea engine, ire wlfcnetf; ott, tie fracki.while

Anson's goes on Us-- way wlnnlng'golderi opin--

in this Very fact lies tbe leading danger to,' sm who buy ana usetWs reliable and
"""lie remedy --"Hypocrisy i th tribute vice

fjf to Kue7l ImOatlflfe i the eoncesslonlfaU-oim1- 6

to ucce1-- 'wwi Plasteri an paro--?

iuin tlam6 and style.' -- ' T' T v-i:- h
,Te.ennlne, hare the

Baagl,ton. Chemists", New XoiI 1

B E A U T 1 1 tJL LOT
OF--

rS.- i&ijf. S&t,.!5Si 1

Hamburg EdgiDp fandtlnsrtiDp

Barred iNainsooks

Pigjies9 India Mullsj

LINEN D' HIDES', &C.

SPRIN6 CALICOES

NS STYLE RUCHINGS, &C. i

49-- For the next 30 days we will offer special
Inducements In HEA.VY j&OODS, several lines to
be closed out Regardless ot Cost. Come and see
Cs. Respectfully, '

T. L. Seigle & Co.

15100

-- WOBTH O- F- WOBTH OF--r

WATCBBE

Clocks,Jewelry,

SILVER and PLATED!

W A H E
-- TO BE SOL- I-

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J. T. Butler s Jewelry Store.
dec 1 6

GRATITUDE.
Denver, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gbnts I cannot find words with which to ex-

press my gratitude to yon for the cure your Swift's
Spec fic has effected in my ease. I was afflicted
with the horrlKe blood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one dozen small bottles of a & S., and there is
not a Mgn of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat is entirely well; I am rid of
that tertiblef m aa f i f at Idlsease. Be-

ing a drug! JLJ4 CS Jclerk, I have
seen so I i t' "iiiiitit hun-

dreds of men dosed with Calomeliodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I thndder to think of the
misery which has been brought 'on tbe human
family by the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.-I- t

is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your G&AND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish. I refer ou
to my present employers, or to Messrs. Collins
Bros., 8L Louis. - ' J- - H RAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy. Denver, CoL

Iff you doubt, come to see us, and we win CUBE
YOU, or charge noth ng. Write for particulars
and a copy of the littla bookv ."Message Wtbe Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing.

81.000 .REWARD will M paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of tOO bottles of
S. S. 8.. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas-
sium, or any Mineral lubstanoe V

SWIFT SPECIFIC Oa,
Proprietors, Atlanta Ga,

Pr ce of small size J .........$1.00
large slzj.... 1.75

:

SOLD BY ALL DEUGGISTS. .

dec23 eod

JHEHATGERMAN
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.

imiatMitjsii,!
(Neurxilai

Sciatic, Liumbajgp, .

EEAD ACHE, TOOTHACHE, '

TUBAIT- -

xvtssi .SWELXINGai,

f SorenessCirts, Brulsts,
, 'frostbites,

IFTltWTSeJlTtLE,
"TSold by all nroggtaU wW

Tiaaguagcat - ..( .i

The Cbarltl AVooefer Co.

ma, C.B. A.
:

1

ajlJU tin
. , . ritMlt --- 1 rfi mmUIHUi

iei a cintiSa. pruxapK
ime w ' HCM orWltu mn ftw sure rtrxnruic

SOT be neret bf thwJwiHattr"-llShlH- i

BK-- MLTT8, 1 8! fh.fgj

f

RELIABLE SELF:CU
;f4.-- l

(bow retired) for thpcnrf ht .Vkw OebUtty, "

inplai a sealed euvlp-e- ; A)uglstan iiil it.
AddrMS PR. WARD 4 CO., Uuislau, hbS
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AN Pi
THE FURNITURE DEALER,

now 11 is rtc;:wou11. . ji 1

is rrequenxiy ASKea

C5

. 't. . r a miAnswer: tie dqvs in Large yaantiiies
I'll ' i .."'(, :

i 4


